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Cisco SMARTnet warranty explained. Cisco branded v Approved (AVL) or Third party memory 

Will using OEM approved memory from Approved Cisco Memory (ACM) void your SMARTnet 
warranty? 
 
The SMARTnet warranty will not be voided. 
 
Cisco Approved Memory Disclaimer 
Cisco does not recommend the use of "third party" hardware products to be used in their networking 
products. These "third party" products are manufactured by companies that are not on the Cisco 
Approved Vendor List. Cisco no longer releases their approved vendor list to the public. They do have 
an internal list of approved vendors. Approved Technology provides ONLY memory that is on Cisco’s 
internal approved list. These products are built by the OEMs that build for Cisco and are guaranteed 
by ACM to be approved products.  
 
What does this mean to the Reseller and end user?  

1. Cisco does not recommend that memory be bought from anyone other than themselves or 
their distributors. They are trying to protect their revenue and profits. 

2. Cisco's "Approved Vendor List" is a list of memory products that Cisco engineers and 
purchasers can use to spec and procure memory for their routers and switches. Cisco does 
not manufacture memory, they rely on their approved list in order to spec and purchase this 
memory. Cisco had this list viewable on their website but they no longer make it available to 
the public.  

3. Cisco may not provide support for routers and switches using third party memory. Approved 
Technology only provides third party memory on request. Be warned this will probably void 
your SMARTnet support.  Approved’s expertise is to supply OEM memory that is on the Cisco 
Approved Memory Manufacturer List at the most competitive rate.  

4. Cisco states that if the use of "third party" memory is the reason for the support issue, that 
they may refuse technical assistance. Cisco never states that they will refuse support if there 
is OEM memory in the router. Nor do they say that they will refuse support if the support issue 
is not memory related. Approved Technology, offers a lifetime warranty on all memory 
products, and will offer overnight cross shipment for any defective memory products. We will, 
support your memory issues. In addition to this commitment, with all volume quotations, we 
will include buffer stock for you and your client’s peace of mind. This is negotiated at 
quotation stage.  

5. If asked, Cisco will not put in writing that you cannot use approved OEM memory because 
their actions would be illegal. More so than ever, corporate users are asking for and Resellers 
are now prepared to offer approved products as the economic slowdown forces a rethink on 
what products they purchase. 

 
Approved Cisco memory is the exact same product you would expect from Cisco, but does not 
come in a Cisco retail box. Once the approved memory is installed in a Cisco router or firewall it is 
virtually indistinguishable from Cisco's retail memory.  

 

Follow the link to read about Cisco’s statement relating to Third party products on their website.  
 
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/prod/prod_warranty09186a00800b5594.html 
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